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Overview of Positive Behavioral 
Support and Functional Assessment

Joe Reichle, Ph.D.
University of Minnesota

Functional   Approach to Positive 
Behavioral Support

• Conceives of challenging behavior as 
an adaptive strategy that is the result of:

–Factors within the client
–Factors within the environment
–An interaction between factors within the 

client and the environment

Avoid/Escape
Undesirable Events

Attention Tasks/
Events

Obtain Desirable
Events

Attention Objects/
Activities
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NONSOCIALLY 
MOTIVATED

SOCIALLY 
MOTIVATED

Reinforcer

A consequence provided after a response 
that increases the probability that the 
response will be emitted in the future
– Positive reinforcer

• Consequence is the delivery of a desired stimulus
– Negative reinforcer

• Consequence is the removal of an undesired 
stimulus

Some Examples

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpSfThUv_pc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQ9c-wC6x-g

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_FBqY9VLsI&feature=related

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xteq7IskGeM&feature=related

kick
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What is Positive Behavior 
Support (PBS): 

• Positive Behavior Support (PBS) is a set of evidence-
based strategies used to increase an individual’s quality 
of life and decrease problem behavior by teaching new 
skills and making changes in aspects of a person's 
environment including the actions of potential social 
partners. Positive behavior support combines:

-Valued Outcomes
- Validated Procedures
-Systems change to enhance the quality of life and 
reduce behavior problems 
(source: http://www.abpbs.org)

General Strategies implemented in PBS 
include

• Teaching new skills (e.g. communication, social, 
work, leisure)

• Making changes in the environment or components 
of an activity in which an individual operates

• Changing the behavior of others regularly coming in 
contact with the individual 

• Changing aspects of the physical environment

• Providing systematic consequences for desirable as 
well as for undesirable behavior

• Facilitating improvements in an individual’s self-
regulatory skills. 
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PBS relies on support strategies that have received 
carefully scrutiny by a variety of stakeholders including but 
not limited to; the scientific community, practitioners who 
provide service, parents, family members, advocates, 
policymakers, and administrators. 

1. The procedures that we implement must be 
systematically and regularly involve objectively 
obtained data that informs decisions

2. The procedures apply not only at the learner level 
but at  the organizational level (SYSTEMS CHANGE) 
working as a team
Teamwork

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qzzYrCTKuk&list=RDi
hKXQbYeV5k&index=30

Support Tiers

Primary Prevention
-Data based strategies implemented with an entire organization.   
-They should be developed collaboratively, and
- Fidelity and Outcomes must be monitored on a regular basis.

The PBS structure, primary prevention strategies are person-centered 
and include:
•opportunities for choice making
•rich activity patterns promoting physical and social wellness
•Sufficient prompts and reinforcement for communicating 
wants/needs
•access to individualized and valued social networks
•creating positive environments
•access to high quality medical, dental, and mental health 
services, 
•development of pre-service and in-service training covering 
important areas related to preventing problem behavior
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Secondary Prevention Strategies

• Secondary prevention strategies are targeted interventions provide 
increased support in preventing/minimizing problem behavior for 
between 5-15% of a population.  

• This “at-risk” population is identified through assessment data.

Examples include:
• Small group instruction targeting social skills

• Teaching self-management skills to individuals who have 
difficulty transitioning back from a break.

Tertiary Prevention Strategies

Tertiary prevention strategies are even more intensive strategies that 
are aimed at those who have not responded adequately to primary or 
secondary strategies. 

Examples include:
•Teaching an individual to request a break using a communication 
device instead of swearing after engaging in a difficult task for 
more than 5 minutes.

•Using an antecedent intervention of starting a person’s work day 
15 minutes later to allow them time to transition from home to the 
workplace more easily.

Importance of Administrative Support in 
Implementing this Model: Operationalizing 
How the System Can Influence Change

An organization’s administration is responsible to creating teams that 
have shared goals to allocate resources build individual and 
organizational capacity.  Steps that ensure that systems change could 
occur include:
• Confirm commitment of staff
• Create a planning team (in an adult setting these should include:)

– Administrators,
– Case managers,
– Community support staff,
– Residential staff members,
– Persons with disabilities,
– Family members,
– Individuals who represent the major characteristics and culture 

of the organization. 
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Teamwork (often is a work in 
progress)

– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
SS0HHbFOrM&index=30&list=PLJtw61qZ4J7vWkGjhJOER4Iyr0
0tddrmU

ABA is a basic building block of 
Positive Behavior Support

What is Applied Behavior 
Analysis

Applied	Behavior	Analysis	(ABA)	is	“the	science	in	
which	tactics	derived	from	the	principles	of	behavior	
are	applied	to	improve	socially	significant	behavior	
and	experimentation	is	used	to	identify	the	variables	
responsible	for	the	improvement	in	behavior”	
(Cooper,	Heron,	&	Heward,	2007).
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Baer,	Wolf,	and	Risley (1968)	defined	ABA	studies	in	
terms	of	seven	criteria:

1)Socially	significant	(applied)
2)A	measurable	behavior	(behavioral)
3)Demonstrated	relationship	between	the	behavior	and	
the	environment	(analytic)

4)Clearly	defined,	replicable	procedures	(technological)
5)Relevant	to	the	basic	principles	(conceptually	
systematic)

6)Produces	sufficient	change	to	be	of	practical	value	
(effective)

7)Proves	durable	over	time	and	places	(generality)

How does Person Centered Planning (PCP) relate to 
Positive Behavior Support (PBS)?

PCP, PBS focus on the individual and creating supports to 
meet their unique needs rather than fitting an individual into 
existing programs and services. 
•The common underlying values of PCP & PBS are:

– Focus person and family members' views and central 
participation are critical for successful planning,

– The processes are collaborative and dynamic, 
– Commitment of all team members to the process is very 

important, and
– The focus of the planning process is to increase quality of life for 

the focus person by developing relationships and strengths

In both a PBS and a PCP process, there are 
usually five main areas of focus:

1. Increasing the focus person’s involvement and 
participation in the community, 

2. Creating, developing and enhancing meaningful 
relationships between the focus person and others,

3. Expanding the opportunity for the person to express 
and make choices, 

4. Creating a dignified life and relationships based on 
mutual respect and need, and 

5. Developing skills and areas of expertise for team 
members and the focus person that lead to improved 
quality of life. 
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FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT

Joe Reichle, Ph.D.
University of Minnesota

Operational Definition

An operational definition is an accurate and 
detailed description of the behavior to be 
measured. How the behavior is defined may 
differ given the purposes for measuring it.

Elements of an Operational Definition

ØClear description of the topography (physical 
movements involved) of the behavior that is 
observable, measurable, and repeatable

ØAn example of the behavior-

Ø A Non-example of the behavior-
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Aggression:
– Any behavior that harms or poses risk of harm 

towards another person
– Examples:  hitting, slapping, pinching, spitting, 

biting or throwing objects at another person.
– Non-Examples: Verbal threats, shoving others 

in jokingly or friendly manner (i.e. what’s up 
Tom!? While pushing Tom’s shoulder)

Some Different Ways to Measure Behavior

ØFrequency
ØRate
ØPercent of Opportunities
ØPercent of Interval
ØDuration
ØLatency

Functional Assessment

A functional approach to 
assessment assumes that 

individuals behave in adaptive 
ways to ongoing changes in 

their environment.
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Three Sources of Assessment Data

• Indirect Assessments
– Interviews, rating scales, checklists

• Direct Observation

• Functional Analysis

Indirect: 
Rating Scales/Checklists

Pros:
•Can be quick to give to multiple raters
•Requires less time and effort for the interventionist than direct 
observation
•Assists with interpretation of the information obtained through direct 
observation
Cons:
•Interpretation of the items by the respondent can be subjective
•Provides less precision in identifying potential functions of behavior 
than direct observation
•Information obtained via indirect assessment should be validated 
through direct observation

Examples of Rating Scales

ØMotivation Assessment Scale (MAS)

ØFunctional Assessment Screening Tool 
(FAST) 
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Indirect:
Interviews

Pros
•Can provide more detailed qualitative information 
surrounding antecedents and consequences surrounding 
behavior (some  interview templates go into more depth 
than others) 
Cons 
•Can take significant time to administer
•Some responses may be vague or emotional
•Lack of standardized comparisons: the interviewer can be 
somewhat on his/her own when interpreting and evaluating 
responses/information 

Some Areas of Functional 
Interview

• Describe the behavior
• Describe Events That May Effect The 

Behavior
• Describe Events Associated and Not 

Associated with Challenging Behavior
• Describe the Efficiency of the Undesirable 

Behavior
• What Methods are Used to Communicate
• What Reinforcers are Available
• What Interventions Have Been Implemented

Setting Events and Setting 
Event Checklists
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Types of Setting Events

Type Examples
Physiological Pain or discomfort from illness or 

medication
Fatigue

Cognitive/emotional Argument with friends/family
New social situation

Physical environment Loud noises
Lack of light or too much light

Social Activity Presented with a difficult task
Change in the routine

Examples of Setting Events

• staff changes
• medications were changed
• slept fewer/more hours than usual
• showed some symptoms of illness
• demand situations
• chaotic/demand environment
• surprise visits from people
• experienced a long waiting time
• was aggressed upon by another peer
• temperature of environment was too hot/cold

Setting Event Checklist

1.  Didn’t sleep more 
than 5 hours

2.  Fight on bus

3.  Frequently 
verbally prompted 
getting ready for 
school

9/1 9/2 9/3 9/4 9/5 9/8 9/9 9/10

+ + + + + + + +

+

+

+

+

+
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Setting Event Graph
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Direct observation recording

•Event Recording -number of times a 
behavior occurs
•Rate of Behavior- number of times a 
behavior occurs divided by the time interval
•Interval Recording - whether a behavior 
occurs during time intervals of specified 
length period

Direct Observation 
Strategies

• Scatterplots

• ABC Charts
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Scatterplot

• Primary Advantage
– Gives you a picture of when the behavior 

occurs

• Primary disadvantage
– Quantitative data only
– Not helpful in identifying antecedent events or 

consequences associated with challenging 
behavior.

ABC Direct Observation

ABC is an acronym for antecedent, 
behavior, and consequence. 

• An ABC analysis is a method of direct 
observation that involves the use of a 
narrative to record each of these 
components for a behavior of interest.
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ABC Analysis Direct 
Observation

• Occurrence of challenging behavior triggers a diary entry
– Behavior
– What occurred immediately before the behavior? 

(antecedent)
– What happened immediately following the behavior? 

(consequence)
• An analysis of the antecedents and consequences 

associated with the behavior of interest provide insight into 
the social function that the child’s challenging behavior 
serves. 

Day Time Antecedent Behavior Consequence

11/28 8:00 –
8:30
Reading
Center

Teacher 
reading to 
peers

Shoved peer Teacher redirects

Teacher 
redirects Ralph

Yelled Teacher 1-1 reading with 
Ralph

8:30 – 9:00
Small 
group 
sorting

Teacher leaves 
activity

Yelled Peers laugh
Teacher returns (works with 
group)

Teacher leaves 
activity

Yelled Peers laugh
Teacher returns (works with 
group)

Teacher leaves 
activity

Yelled Peers laugh
Teacher moves Ralph to her 
desk

Summary of ABC/Scatterplot

• Scatterplot provides strictly quantitative 
data

• ABC provides primarily qualitative data

• Using these in combination can be helpful.
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Considerations 
1. Data collection approaches may require  

training  
2. Data collection can be affected by 

reactivity from either the person being 
observed or by other individuals  

3. If there is limited opportunity/time there 
may not be enough opportunities to 
observe the behavior    

Minimizing Disadvantages
• Conduct observations on several different 

occasions. This will allow issues such as reactivity  to 
decrease and provide more observation opportunities  

• Conduct observations across a variety of settings 
and situations. Creates opportunity to observe the 
behavior under a number of different  conditions 

• Have people in the person's daily environment 
collect data. Reduces reactivity that can be creaqted by 
an outside observer. 

• Select an appropriate tool and personalize it. A non-
standardized tool  can be  modified to increase the 
likelihood that it will be used.   

Conducting Systematic 
Environmental Manipulations

Designed to confirm hypotheses
• What are they?

– Controlled comparisons of at least two different 
antecedents or two different consequences that are 
hypothesized to influence the emission of challenging 
behavior

• Why should they be implemented?
– To clearly identify specific antecedents and/or 

consequences influencing challenging behavior that 
could not be isolated during direct observation
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Functional Analysis (environmental 
manipulation)

• In a functional analysis, there are several 
possible conditions that may present 
different consequences for behavior 
(Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, Bauman, & 
Richman, 1994).

• The following are examples of "standard" 
conditions that are sometimes 
implemented in a functional analysis;    

Several Examples

Attention- The goal of this condition is to determine 
whether attention is positively reinforcing problem 
behavior.
• The assessor sits near the individual but is 

engaged in another activity (e.g., reading a 
magazine).

• Whenever any problem behaviors occur, the 
assessor turns to the individual and gives them a 
mild reprimand or statement of concern (such as 
"don't do that"). 

• He/she then turns away again and only provides 
attention or social interaction when the  problem 
behavior re-occurs. 
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Tangible- The goal of this condition is to determine 
whether attention is positively reinforcing problem behavior

• A highly preferred activity is identified  
• When the session begins, the item is removed 

from the learner after they have interacted with it. 
• Upon each occurrence of problem behavior, the 

item is returned for a period of time (e.g., 30 
seconds) 

• Then, once again removed.  
Behavior maintained by positive reinforcement,  is 

more likely to occur at a high rate  

Escape -The purpose of this condition is to determine 
whether the problem behavior is maintained by negative 
reinforcement in the form of escape from the instructional 
tasks.

• A series of tasks are presented  
• Tasks are  based on current academic/

vocational goals identified before the    
assessment as "difficult" but not 
impossible to complete. 

• After problem behavior, the task is 
removed and a brief break is provided. 

Antecedent Manipulations
• Antecedent functional analyses can be very useful in 

situations where it is less desirable to directly reinforce 
problem behavior. 

• Although there is some concern that ignoring problem 
behavior when it occurs may serve as extinction in this 
type of assessment, there is evidence that these 
antecedent analyses may provide similar information as 
those analyses in which reinforcement of problem 
behavior occurs.  
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Antecedent Manipulation of Easy 
and Hard Tasks for Sam  
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Antecedent Manipulation Data: 
Comparing Assistance Vs. No Assistance

Developing Positive Behavioral 
Support Plans
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ASSESSMENT OUTCOMES 
MUST INFORM AND BE 

LINKED TO THE SUPPORT 
STRATEGIES CHOSEN


